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Our school strives to meet high levels of engagement in 
host country awareness and appreciation for the Mandarin 
language. In this edition of Dragon News, we celebrate this 
commitment, in this special edition titled “Dragon Chinese”. 
Over the following pages, I hope you enjoy some samples 
of our students Mandarin learning, along with a variety of 
activities recently undertaken around the school.  

我们学校致力于在更高层次提高学生对所在国语言中文
的认识和欣赏。本期的Dragon News杂志，我们特别推
出一期名为Dragon Chinese的专刊，以展示我们对此
的承诺。在此次的专刊中，您将欣赏到许多我们学生中
文学习的优秀作品，以及学校最近开展的一些丰富的活
动。

While most international schools in China do provide students with the opportunity to learn 
the Mandarin language, HIS has committed to providing students with the opportunity to 
develop or maintain their Mandarin from beginner through to native level proficiencies at all 
grade levels. In addition, all new non-native Mandarin speaking students study Chinese language 
and culture. Native classes provide students with a challenging and strong acade··mic program.

虽然大部分在中国的国际学校都为学生提供学习中文的机会，但我们杭州国际学校致
力于面向所有年级的学生，为初级到母语高级所有等级的学生提供提高和发展中文水
平的机会。此外，所有母语非中文的学习者将致力于学习并了解中国的语言和文化，
而母语班的学生则会力求达到更高层次、更具挑战性的语言能力。

We look forward to working with our entire community in furthering our efforts to give 
students unique and memorable opportunities to explore and learn the host country language 
and culture. From parents and teachers leading weekend walking tours of places of interest to 
connecting us with external community members who may be able to provide our students 
with access to rare learning experiences, we welcome any and all suggestions as to how to 
expand and improve opportunities for our international community to experience China and its 
language. 

我们期待与所有人一起共同努力，为我们的学生创造独特而难忘的学习机会，去探索
和学习所在国中国的语言和文化。不管是能够在周末带领学生徒步游览名胜古迹的父
母和老师，还是能够为我们的学生提供宝贵学习经验，带领我们与外部社区建立联系
的社区成员，我们都欢迎您建言献策，和我们一起，为我们的国际社区，创造更多、
更好、更广的机会，去探索中国以及中文的魅力。

Warm Regards,
 

Jeffry R. Stubbs
HIS Director
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Our students are inquirers, thinkers, communicators, knowledgeable and risk-takers

At HIS, our Mandarin program offers a challenging, engaging and exciting curriculum for both native Chinese and non-
native Chinese learners at a variety of levels to suit their needs.

Each year, our students and teachers in Mandarin work closely with the homerooms across the grade levels to provide 
connections to both literacy and inquiry. Students undertake a variety of investigations outside the classroom and 
then returning to build on and making deeper meaning what they have observed. By embedding Mandarin learning in 
authentic and meaningful situations, the children are developing into more confident and competent Mandarin speakers 
and listeners.

We recognize that children use language as a vehicle for inquiry, self-expression and for the communication of ideas. 
Thoughtful, reflective communicators are able to understand, comprehend and appreciate the world around them. It is 
through the use of language that children develop responsible attitudes and take appropriate action in order to make a 
difference in the world.

The ability to communicate in more than one language allows students to participate more fully in their community 
and in the greater global community, and as Mandarin is the host language in China, we are proud to see our students 
engaging with the Mandarin curriculum and putting it to use in a variety of ways.

在HIS学中文

在这里，我们的学生是探索者，思想家，传播者，求学者和冒险家。

在HIS，我们的普通话课程为来自不同层次的母语汉语和非母语汉语学习者提供具有挑战性，吸引力和激动
人心的课程，以满足他们的需求。

每年，我们各年级的中文课师生打破教室界限，贯穿相通，将中文学习与探索紧密结合。学生在课外进行各
种调研，然后返回课堂上将他们所观察到的进行创造和深入。通过将中文学习嵌入真实而有意义的情境中，
孩子们正在发展成为更加优秀自信的中文演讲者和听众。

我们认识到，儿童将语言应用作为他们探索世界、自我表达和思想交流的工具，一个深思熟虑并善于反思的
交流者更能够领悟、理解和欣赏周围的世界。也正是通过语言使用，使孩子们逐渐形成负责任的态度，采用
适当的行动去推动世界发展。

多语言交流的能力可以让学生们更充分地参与到他们的群体以及更广泛的全球化范畴，而中文作为中国的母
语，我们很骄傲看到我们的学生主动参与到了中文课程里，并自如地以各种方式来实现应用。

S.Bateman贝老师
Head of Mandarin中文部负责人
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At Hangzhou International School, we acknowledge the importance of a secure grounding in a child’s mother tongue, 
and value our students’ multi-lingual backgrounds. Proficiency in one’s mother tongue is recognized as an essential factor 
for language and cognitive development and the maintenance of cultural identity. Our goal is for our students to become 
academically and socially bilingual or multi-lingual, and to develop their additional languages in ways that will enhance the 
linguistic skills that they already possess. We believe that parents and community play a vital role in the development of a 
student’s mother tongue and encourage cultural and linguistic exchanges between various stakeholders at HIS. 

HIS is enriched by our engagement in our local and national community; Chinese traditions and culture are celebrated 
and cultivated through our language program, and Mandarin is offered at all levels.

In Lower School from ECE through to Grade 5, it is mandatory for all students take Mandarin daily. We have two 
streams to meet the varying needs of students in our school. 

1. Mandarin for Heritage/Native students  (MLL- Language and Literature)

2. Mandarin for Speakers of Other Languages (MSOL)

Within these streams, there are appropriate grouping/leveling of students depending on language proficiency.

In the Upper School, there is a variety of language options or pathways available to students, depending on their profi-
ciencies, interests, and future plans. The pathways undertaken in the MYP are geared towards helping students make the 
best choices for their courses of study during the DP.

Pathways include:

1. Language and Literature (English) + Language and Literature (Mandarin)
Students undertaking both Language and literature courses are considered equally proficient, or nearly so, in both lan-
guages. By taking both courses, their conceptual understanding in each is reinforced, but they also are enabled to study 
key literary texts in both Chinese and English-speaking traditions. This pathway ensures a richer understanding of the 
literary canon in two cultures. The pathway potentially leads to two Language A courses at Diploma Programme level.

2. Language and Literature (English) + Language Acquisition (Mandarin)
This pathway is one taken by a significant number of HIS students. The literary tradition of English-speaking nations is 
addressed through the first course, and language is developed through the second. Typically, a student with English as his/
her first language would consider this pathway, which would lead to a Language A (English) and Language B (Mandarin) 
course selection at DP.

3. Language and Literature (Mandarin) + Language Acquisition (English) 
For students with high levels of Mandarin and English as an Additional Language, this pathway may be most appropriate. 
It enables a student to acquire English while continuing to develop his/her Mother Tongue, an essential component of 
second-language learning. Typically, this would lead to Language A (Mandarin) and Language B (English) at DP. 
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Progression of 

Heritage and Native Speakers 近母语/母语语言与文学

Mandarin for Speakers of Other Languages (MSOL) 对外汉语   
and Chinese Language Acquisition 中文习得

Dragon Chinese

Progression of Levels
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Chinese New Year Celebrations Progression of Levels

Dragon Chinese
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Chinese New Year Upper School Structure
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Upper School Structure
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Chinese New Year Upper School Assessment

Dragon Chinese
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Recently in Mandarin our students 
have been using the inquiry unit “How 
we express ourselves” to gain a deep-
er understanding of how Chinese 
culture is expressed during the new 
year period. 

Students researched and participated 
in a variety of traditions through the 
medium of dance, music, food, sym-
bols, and art. In particular, we investi-
gated the significance of performance 
from various geographical places and 
historical points in China. Students 
learnt the steps of how some of these 
dances are performed, with groups of 
students from across grades coming 
together to put together a special 
performance and our annual New 
Year Concert. 

Students have developed a deep-
er sense of how Chinese culture is 
expressed through the medium of 
performance, as well as how costume 
design and music influences this.

Lower School Chinese - How We Express Ourselves

Samuel Bateman

Lower School

Chinese Language

Dragon Chinese
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The current topic in Mandarin classes 
is “Culture Adaptation”. In order 
to help the students to better un-
derstand and adapt to the Chinese 
culture, we organized a variety of 
traditional activities for students from 
different grade levels. There were 
three parts of the Chinese New Year 
celebration in Upper School.
 
Grades 6 and 7 students cooked the 
Chinese dishes and learned the cul-
tural meanings behind the dishes.
Jiao zi (Dumpling) is one of the most 
important foods in Chinese New Year. 
Since the shape of dumpling is similar 
to ancient gold or silver ingots, they 
symbolize wealth. Traditionally, the 
members of a family get together to 
make dumplings during New Year’s 
Eve. It is also in other Chinese holidays 
or festivals, so it is part of the Chinese 
culture or tradition.
 
“Nian gao,” also known as a rice 
cake, is a homonym for “higher year.” 
The Chinese word (nián), meaning 
“sticky”, is identical in sound to (nián)  
meaning “year”, and the word (gāo), 
meaning “cake” is identical in sound to 
(gāo), meaning “high or tall”. As such, 

eating nian gao has the symbolism of 
raising oneself taller in each coming 
year (niánnián gāoshēng).  
 
Tang yuan is usually eaten together 
with family. The round shape of the 
balls and the bowls where they are 
served, come to symbolize the family 
togetherness. It was also called (yuan 
xiao), meaning “first evening”. It was 
only modified later on because one 
emperor’s name was Yuan Shikai, and 
yuanxiao sounded like (yuán xiāo), 
which implicated “removing Yuan” 
from power. People still refer to 
Lantern Festival as “(yuán xiāo jié)” 
and some people still call Tang Yuan by 
their more poetic name, “(yuán xiāo)”
 
The Grades 8 and 9 students 
showcased their Chinese cultur-
al understanding through cultural 
presentations, including introducing 
the preparation activities, celebration 
activities and traditional customs such 
as writing spring festival couplets, tra-
ditional paper cutting and traditional 
string games. 

Grades 10 and 11 students experi-
enced the whole process of 

making dumplings. It was a good op-
portunity for the students to expe-
rience and learn Chinese traditional 
culture through a joyous atmosphere.

Upper School Chinese - Culture Adaptation

Lily Lin

Upper School

Chinese Language

Dragon Chinese
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It is always exciting to see our Lower 
school Mandarin lessons in action! Se-
mester one saw students focusing on 
five aspects of the PYP learner profile 
during their learning. Here are some 
highlights:

“We are Communicators” (wǒmen 
shànyú jiāoliú)
Grade 1 Native Language students 
have been developing their reading 
and communication skills using a 
variety of story books. Students take 
the role of the teacher to present 
the story to the class, reading it aloud, 
then preparing activities and questions 
to share with the other students!

“We are Inquirers” (wǒmen jījí tànjiù)
Grade 2 have been inquiring into 
the environment around Hangzhou 
in both homeroom and Mandarin 

classes. Students took a learning walk 
to the river and looked into the differ-
ences between the built and natural 
environments. Upon their return to 
class they designed maps and wrote 
reports about what they discovered 
during the inquiry process.

“We are Thinkers” (wǒmen qín yú sāi 
kǎo)
Grade 3 Native/Background students 
have been thinking about what makes 
a good role model. They collabora-
tively brainstormed their ideas and 
prepared their own posters to pres-
ent. The depth of student ideas was 
impressive!

“We are Knowledgeable” (wǒmen 
zhīshì yuānbó)
Grade 4 Foreign Language students 
have been developing their knowledge 
of characters, focusing on correct 
stroke order. They have applied their 
knowledge in a variety of forms such 
as using large brushes outside, using 
light and sand, and electronic charac

ters with “skritter”. Their new char-
acter knowledge has assisted them in 
reading materials of increasing length 
and complexity!

“We are Risk-takers” (wǒmen yǒngyú 
chángshì)
Grade 5 Foreign Language students 
have been developing their confi-
dence as risk-takers by using their oral 
Mandarin in real life situations. Having 
completed a unit on shopping and 
restaurant scenarios, students used 
their new vocabulary and sentence 
structures at the café, cafeteria and at 
the local vegetable market.

Lower School Chinese PYP Units

Samuel Bateman

Lower School

Chinese Language
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In Chinese Language Acquisition 
class, students have been focusing on 
the unit of Food. The key concept of 
‘Culture’ helps students understand 
that food is a part of the culture, 
and how different cultures influence 
different eating habits. In order to 
support their understanding of the 
Chinese food culture, we went to 
the local Hangzhou Cuisine Museum 
on Friday, February 9th. The museum 
consists of two floors with very 
accurate models of various foods, 
tools needed to prepare the dishes 
and sculptures of old Chinese 
households. Students learned what 
kind of food people eat in Hangzhou 
and the culture, history, or legends 
behind the foods themselves. When 
the story of Dongpo pork, Hangzhou’s 
signature dish, was introduced, 

students were very interested. None 
of the students knew that Dongpo 
was a person’s name, nor knew how 
Dongpo pork was created. It was a 
wonderful trip for them and students 
said they have learned a lot from this 
trip in many aspects.

“I love to learn about the origin and 
story of the foods, such as drying meat 
so it is able to be preserved. I also saw 
what tools and cooking methods the 
Chinese people used. I think that this 
was a very fun and educational trip.” 
–Rayden Chia

“I learned that China has so many 
creative ideas of the food, that they 
could use one ingredient make several 
dishes. I felt they were really smart.” –
Haru Sukegawa

“Rather than simply being inside a 
classroom and learning from a book, 
these kinds of activities showed a 
completely different perspective to me, 
especially in the Hangzhou Cuisine 
Museum where we went. The stories 
that Ms. Wang told us were more 

effective than reading an article about 
the same subject.” – JaeWoo Kim

“I learned about many different dishes 
in Hangzhou Cuisine museum and 
about what the food symbolizes in 
Chinese culture. I think that this trip 
was overall very insightful on Hangzhou 
cuisine and history. “—Grace Tan

“One thing I found a bit troubling 
was that I cannot read all Chinese 
characters, which made me not learn 
all the names of the food. I think I 
should work harder at learning Chinese 
characters from now on.”—Min-Sang 
Yoo

“I learned the history behind popular 
dishes and how the different ingredients 
affect the dish. I like this trip because we 
are able to see visual representations of 
the food we researched, which allowed 
us to gain more knowledge about our 
topic, Chinese food. When we discussed 
what we learned on the ride back to 
school, I believe it was very 
beneficial. “—Natalia Stubbs

Jenny Wang

Upper School

Chinese Language

Hangzhou Cuisine Museum
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“Home is a light that never goes out 
in people’s hearts. ” People, far away 
from homeland, will always reveal 
their homesickness. In the long river 
of Chinese history, there are countless 
literati and scholars who expressed 
their homesickness in their own 
different ways. 

Grade 6 and 7 in Ms. Wang’s Chinese 
Language Acquisition class recently 
have learned a series of nostalgic 
poems and essays on the theme of 
homesickness to understand how the 
Chinese literati were expressing their 
homesickness. Students read, recited 
and appreciated ancient poetry and 
essays to experience the poets’ and 
writers’ strong feeling of missing 
their homes. In order to enhance 

the students’ oral communication 
skills, the students had an oral activity 
with options. Some liked to recite, 
some chose a drama performance 
and some preferred to make a short 
video. They were also encouraged 
to write a composition “Going back 
home after 20 years”. 

Students depicted a vivid and 
interesting picture of returning home 
after 20 years. As I was reading 
their compositions, it was as if I had 
followed them into their world of 20 
years into the future. I marveled at 
their rich imagination and high level 
of writing skills, especially when I read 
some moving and emotional details.  

Jenny Wang

Upper School

Chinese Language

Chinese Homesickness
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Chinese people love to drink tea like 
Westerners love to drink coffee.  As 
one of the most prized and expensive 
teas in China, Dragon Well tea has a 
light yet unmistakable fragrance and 
calming taste. Known locally as Long 
Jing Tea, the prime tea harvest season 
is from late March to end of summer, 
with the Spring harvest fetching 
upwards of RMB 8,000 per Jin—one 
Jin equals half Kilogram.

The Grade 8 to Grade 10 students 
in Ms. Lin’s class visited Long Wu Tea 

Village for its Long Jing Tea on April 
20th. We got the tea paradise after 20 
minutes driving, and found ourselves 
at the foot of the hill into which the 
entire village has been landscaped. 
Mr. Yu, the local tea farmer who 
won the first prize in the tea making 
competition of the village, showed 
us how to pick tea leaves. Like most 
other Chinese green tea, Long Jing tea 
leaves are roasted early in processing 
to stop the natural oxidation process. 
Mr. Yu kindly showed us how to stir-
fired tea and how the tea leaves are 

prepared by hand, and the students 
bravely experienced the process. 
It was a fun trip, and also help the 
students to explore the local culture.

Lily Lin

Upper School 

Chinese Language

Tea Village
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Reading is an important component 
of language learning, which enriches 
vocubalary and improves language 
sense. The students in Ms. Lin’s Man-
darin class have been involved in the 
weekly reading program since August. 
They have been requested to read 
Chinese articles from the recom-
mended websites, and are encouraged 
to read news on a variety of topics, 
according to their Chinese level. They 
reflect on the content by writing a 
summary of the article and by giving 
their own opinions and comments. By 
the end of the winter break, students 
had read 20 Chinese articles. The 
students have showed great improve-
ment in both reading skills and writing 
with more detailed information. 

Upper School Chinese

Lily Lin

Upper School

Chinese Language
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GIN stands for Global Issues 
Network. At the local level, GIN 
is a student-led organization that 
encompasses the globe. Its mission 
is to “Nurture and mobilize trans-
generational communities of global 
citizens to build an equitable and 
sustainable world (GIN).” At HIS, 
GIN is open to students from Grade 
8 through Grade 12. The club is the 
primary contributor to the Library 
Project charity, in which our students 
set up libraries across rural China.
 
Recently, students led a field trip 
to CIRS Laboratory, which tests 
everything from air quality to toys. 
They discovered the importance 
of knowing the quality of the 
environment in which we live. The 
representatives from CIRS Laboratory 
found “much of Hangzhou’s air 
pollution comes from construction 
debris and automobile emissions, 
since most factories have moved out 
of Hangzhou.” CIRS recommended 
masks from well-known companies, 
such as 3M, on high AQI days. The visit 
was both informative and exciting. 

CIRS Laboratory welcomes future 
visits by HIS students and hopes to 
build a lasting relationship.
 
GIN continues to have a big impact 
in our local community by visiting the 
children’s hospital in Binjiang. During 
their visits, students read, color, and 
complete activities with children who 
have little interaction with others due 
to their illness. GIN members JaeWoo 
Kim and Joana Schuett had this to 
say about the experience: “It was 
wonderful to help little kids in need,” 

and “It was really nice to play with 
the little children and talk with their 
families.” GIN hopes to continue these 
regular visits in the upcoming year.  
 
As GIN moves into our next school 
year, we will continue successful 
programs such as the Library Project, 
Laboratory Trips, and Children’s 
Hospital visits. New opportunities for 
GIN club members are also arising, 
such as beautifying our school with 
indoor plants, creating a garden 
space where students grow food for 
local people in need, and nurturing 
endangered insects to increase their 
populations. With all of these exciting 
opportunities, we know that GIN at 
HIS is creating a community that will 
support a sustainable world.
Global Issues Network. 
Elegant Themes, 2018, http://
globalissuesnetwork.org. 

GIN Club
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Chinese New Year Celebrations

HIS students, parents, faculty and staff 
started the day of Chinese traditional 
celebrations to welcome the New 
Year with a traditional Lion and Drag-
on Dance guided by the JiangCun 
women community.  Upper School 
students were invited to guide the 
Dragon and learn more about this 
long dance tradition.

The celebrations continued with 
beautiful Lower School students’ 
performances. The talented students 
presented traditional Chinese dances, 
recited poems, played traditional Chi-
nese instruments, and showed of their 
skills through acrobatic, gymnastic and 
magic performances. 

Upper School students prepared a 
wonderful cultural display for the 
community to showcase and share 
many of the Chinese traditions. 

Students made dumplings and wrote 
couplets to teach the HIS community 
about China.

The Dongxin community shared 
caramelized fruit, which is a dessert 
tradition from China.  It is without 
a doubt that everyone enjoyed the 
sweet treat!

The day ended with numerous tra-
ditional Chinese cultural and culinary 
activities inside the classrooms guided 
by the parents. Families made lanterns, 
tried delicious food, listened to stories, 
and wrote auspicious Chinese charac-
ters to bring good luck.   Everyone at 

HIS had the opportunity to enjoy and 
welcome a New Year before heading 
for a holiday.Andrea Stubbs

Admissions and

Community

Relations
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Chinese Culture School Facility Additions

Pavillion August 2017

Tech Pagoda March 2018
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Tech Pagoda March 2018

Dragon Shop January, 2018

Dragon Spine Walkway January, 2018
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A week without walls: 
Upper School China Trips!

30
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We sent our students and teachers out to experience, ex-
plore, interact, and understand the far-flung parts of China 
during the week of 18 – 22 September. The grade level 
trips encouraged cultural understanding, group interaction, 
personal challenges, and development in many areas.

“Experiential learning occurs when carefully chosen ex-
periences are supported by reflection, critical analysis and 
synthesis” (AEE, 2017). With the support of the teachers 
and the trip providers (Karst Climber and Black Rock Ad-
ventures) our students had myriad opportunities to reflect 
and synthesize their learning. Whether they were facing a 
challenging activity, learning about the local life in the villag-
es of Guizhou, or interacting with students in local schools, 
our HIS students rose to the challenge and learned from 
the experience.

Their teachers returned overwhelmingly positive feedback 
about how the students tried new foods, observed, asked 
questions, solved problems, and constructed meaning 
throughout the trip. As they return home, they will con-
tinue to return to the memories they made and shared 
during the trip as life-changing experiences that encourage 
them to understand the world around them.

We’re proud of the HIS students, and appreciate their 
willingness to explore, challenge themselves, and ultimately 
gain from it.

Grade 6 -- Simingshan
Grade 6 students challenged themselves in the Simingshan 
experience, where they hiked a mountain pathway, scaled a 
challenging ropes course, and learned about the physics of 
building catapults. The beautiful landscapes around Ningbo 
area, were backdrops for a great trip.
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Grade 6 – Simingshan

Grade 6 – Simingshan

Grade 7 – Yangshuo
The grade 7 students took on a Design element in their 
China trip to Yangshuo. Nestled in the Karst mountains and 
caves, the grade 7 students had a chance to hike, climb, and 
explore caves, but also learned about sustainable tour-
ism, farming, and designing prosthetic hands for disabled 
farmers. It was a great experience for all of them, and they 
returned with beautiful photos of the trip and activities. 

Grade 7 – Yangshuo

Grade 7 – Yangshuo

Grade 8 – Xiamen
Grade 8 students explored a cultural and historical gem 
of China in Fujian Province, when they traveled to Xiamen. 
They had a chance to explore the ancient round houses as 
well as challenge themselves on the Via Ferrata and the la-
ser tag portion of the trip. They were able to visit a school 
and take part in local village life at different parts in the 
trip. Overall, their experience allowed them to learn more 
about a different area of China.



Grade 8 – Xiamen

Grade 9 – Guizhou
Grade 9 students experienced personal challenge in a 
remote, but beautiful area of Guizhou Province. Getu 
National Park is an area that is newly opened to tourism, 
and students were able to visit a local family during a hike 
up into the mountains, climb some of the mountains, and 
share a visit with a local school. Although it was challeng-
ing, the students came away with a new perspective and 
understanding of their own lives. 

Grade 9 – Guizhou

Grade 10 – Inner Mongolia
Grade 10 students traveled far north to Inner Mongo-
lia. They explored the desert environment where they 
camped in a tent and cooked their own food one night, 
stayed in a traditional yurt another night, and rode cam-
els and slid down sand dunes on another day. They had a 
chance to visit a local Mongolian school and interact with 
the students there. Throughout their experience, they chal-
lenged themselves in a completely different environment, 
but enjoyed the opportunity.
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Grade 10 – Inner Mongolia

Grade 11 – Yunnan
Grade 11 students spent the week in southern Yunnan 
province, in a village called Shaxi. There, they learned more 
about the minority group living in that area, and had a 
chance to hike, ride bicycles, learn about the food, and 
work in the village. They shared a positive experience with 
the community members, and returned with beautiful 
photos as a result.

Grade 11– Yunnan

Grade 12  – Hangzhou
Grade 12 spent the week in Hangzhou preparing for Col-
lege applications and working on their Extended Essasys 
and IB internal assessments, but also hiking around the 
beautiful scenery that Hangzhou offers. They will be having 
their China Trip after their IB exams. 
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Congratulations to the Class of 2018! They have worked 
hard, completed their IBDP exams, and traveled to Sanya, 
Hainan, for a week in the sun! Their hard work has paid off, 
as many have been accepted to top universities around 
the world. With 21 graduates, they will be potentially 
going to eight different countries for university. We wish 
them the best as Dragon Alumni. We celebrated their 
achievements on June 8, 2018, at the HIS Commencement 
Ceremony at 4pm in the HIS Gymnasium.

University Acceptances
Congratulations to those students who have already 
received acceptances for next year. We will continue to 
update as we receive information.  
• Tanay Bapna - RMIT, University of Sydney Medical 
program, Deakin University, Monash University
• Alexandre Canon - Les Roches Jin Jiang International 
Hotel Management College 
• Andrea Chen - University of Illinois Urbana-Champagne, 
Boston University, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
University of California Davis, University of California 
Irvine, Ohio State University
• Gallen Chen - Ohio State University, Purdue University, 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, University of 
Washington, Pratt Institute, Parsons New School of Art, 
California College of Art
• Kashish Gakhar - Tsinghua University, University of New 
South Wales, University of Sydney, RMIT
• Ji Won (Kale) Hwang - Hong Kong University, Hong 
Kong Science and Technology University 
• Nishita Jethani - Les Roches Jin Jiang International Hotel 
Management College
• Ana Li - Seattle Central College, Fischer College, 
University of Miami, Fischer College, North Bennett Street 
School
• Daniel Junda Lu - Maryland Institute College of Art; 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago, University of Illinois 
at Chicago
• Shrey Parekh - University of New South Wales, 
University of Technology Sydney,  University of Sydney, 
Monash University, RMIT, University of Melbourne
• Jiahui Qiu Zhang - University of York, University 
of Leicester, Tsinghua University, University of British 
Columbia, University of Bristol, Durham University, 
University of Manchester, University of Hong Kong
• Aanchal Rughani - University of Sydney, University of 

Surrey, University of Manchester Metropolitan, University 
of East London, University of Birmingham, University 
of Melbourne, Monash University, Birkbec University of 
London, RMIT, Deakin University, La Trobe University
• Jung Woo Shin - University of Minnesota, Ohio State 
University
• Saarthak Sikri - University of Tulsa, Purdue University, 
Rutgers University, Rutgers University, New Jersey Institute 
of Technology, University of British Columbia, SUNY 
Stonybrook, University of Toronto, City University of Hong 
Kong
• Prachi Sukhnani - University of Toronto, University of 
Hong Kong
• C.W. Tan -- University of Bristol, University of 
Nottingham, University of Sydney, University of 
Southhampton, University of Manchester
• Steven Wan - Tulane University, Purdue University, 
Boston University, Northeastern University, Pennsylvania 
State University
• Dominick Xu - Georgetown University, Notre Dame 
University, University of Michigan, Vanderbilt University
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Mandarin for Speakers of Other Languages Grade 2 对外汉语2年级
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Mandarin for Speakers of Other Languages Grade 3 对外汉语3年级



Dragon Chinese

Mandarin to Speakers of other Languages Grade 4 对外汉语4年级
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Dragon Chinese

Mandarin to Speakers of other Languages Grade 5 对外汉语5年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 1  母语语言与文学 1年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 1  母语语言与文学 1年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 1  母语语言与文学 1年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 2  母语语言与文学 2年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 2  母语语言与文学 2年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 3  母语语言与文学 3年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 3  母语语言与文学 3年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 3  母语语言与文学 3年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 4  母语语言与文学 4年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 5  母语语言与文学  5年级
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Native Speakers Language and Literacy Grade 5  母语语言与文学 5年级
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 1-2 中文习得第一第二阶段 
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 1-2  中文习得第一第二阶
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 1-2  中文习得第一第二阶



MYP Language acquisition Phase 3-4  中文习得第三第四阶段 

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 3-4  中文习得第三第四阶段 

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 3-4  中文习得第三第四阶段 

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 5-6  中文习得第五第六阶段

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 5-6  中文习得第五第六阶段 

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language acquisition Phase 5-6  中文习得第五第六阶段 

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 6 中学语言与文学 6年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 7 中学语言与文学 7年级 (节选)

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 8 (extract) 中学语言与文学 8年级 (节选)

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 9 中学语言与文学 9年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 9 中学语言与文学 9年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 9 中学语言与文学 9年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 10  中学语言与文学10年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 10  中学语言与文学10年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 10  中学语言与文学10年级

Dragon Chinese
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MYP Language and Literature Grade 10  中学语言与文学10年级

Dragon Chinese
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CONTACT US
Hangzhou International School 
78 Dongxin Street, Binjiang District, 
Hangzhou 310053, China. 
Phone: (86-571) 8669-0045 
Email: HISinfo@his-china.org 
www.his-china.org

The HIS Mission
is to provide international learners with opportunities to pursue academic and 
personal excellence within a caring community.

Layout and Design:  Andrea Stubbs, Samuel Bateman, and Karl Suits. 

Once a Dragon, Always a Dragon!


